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Canadian Nursing Review 
For Internationally Educated Nurses WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT TO 

ACHIEVE: 

 Successful qualification as
a Canadian Registered
Nurse (RN) or Licensed
Practical Nurse (LPN)

 A passing grade on an
English competency test
(ie. CELBAN, IELTS) that is
recognized by a Canadian
nursing regulatory body

 A favorable result on your
clinical competency
assessment (SEC, OSCE, 
NCAS)

 Greater knowledge, skills
and confidence

 Gainful employment as a
Nurse in Canada

 An increased quality of life

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
If you are an IEN wanting to become a Registered Nurse or Licensed Practical 
Nurse in Canada, the Canadian Nursing Review Program can provide you with 
the skills required to meet Canadian standards and language in preparation of 
achieving your nursing license.    

The Program is made up of 6 main components:  
1. Medical Terminology & Communication
2. CELBAN Test Preparation
3. Canadian Nursing Review (includes a clinical experience)
4. Final Clinical Competencies Review & Nurse Licensing Exam Prep (NCLEX-RN

or CPNRE) 

5. The Co-Op Education Work Experience
6. Leadership in Nursing

Medical Terminology & Communication is designed for IENs who originally 
studied medical terminology in a language other than English, and who now 
need the English terminology in order to work in a Canadian health care     
setting. It covers vocabulary, reading, writing, conversation and  pronunciation, 
abbreviations and terminology used in nursing in North America. CELBAN Test 
Prep helps students maximize their English competency test score which is 
required for Nurse registration in Canada.   CELBAN is currently one of the only 
English tests recognized as proof of language proficiency by all Canadian   
Nursing regulators across the country.   

The Canadian Nursing Review, Clinical Competencies and Nurse      
Licensing Exam Prep  courses teach skill-development, critical-thinking train-
ing for nursing judgments, test question approach  strategies and cultural 
awareness.  Students have the opportunity to develop their practical experience 
during on-site laboratory sessions, case-study simulations, and during a clinical 
experience at a local health care facility, to ensure they can be well prepared for 
safe and effective practice in the workplace.  

The Co-Op Work Experience is an essential component of the program.     
Students have the opportunity to complete a co-op work experience at a     
Canadian hospital or health care facility. Nursing procedures vary from country 
to country, so the work experience offers invaluable training in nursing in a 
North American health care environment. 

Leadership in Nursing equips students with much needed entry-level   
leadership and management skills.   

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

SCHEDULE 
18 months, full-time, diploma program.  Includes English training and work experience. 

Classes are held Monday through Thursday from 9am to 3pm, and Fridays from 9am to 12pm. 

Please see Tuition & Fees chart for associated costs. 

*NCLEX-RN = National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses   CELBAN = Canadian English Language  
*CPNRE = Canadian Practical Nurse Registration Examination Benchmarks Assessment for Nurses 

• Must be registered as an RN in
country of origin

• Have a minimum of 1125 hours
of RN experience within the last 4
years*

• Minimum IELTS Academic
score of overall 6.0, OR equivalent

• Pass an interview with an OMNI
advisor

• currently international student applicants 
must also have at least 2 years minimum of RN 
work experience within the past 6 years.

Following the start of their program, and prior 
to the clinical experience component of their 
program, students must also provide a clear 
criminal background check, current CPR 
certification, and evidence of up-to-date 
immunizations as required by clinical sites. 



 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The Advanced program was designed for those nurses who have a higher level of 
English competency and do not need the language and medical terminology  
training.  IENs from countries where the basic nursing education followed an  
English curriculum would also be eligible for this program.   

If you are an IEN wanting to become a Registered Nurse or Licensed Practical 
Nurse in Canada and you have a minimum IELTS 6.5 overall or equivalent, then 
the Canadian Nursing Review—Advanced is the right program for you. 

The Program is made up of 4 main components:  
1) Canadian Nursing Review (includes a clinical experience)
2) Final Clinical Competencies Review & Nurse Licensing Exam Prep (NCLEX-RN

or CPNRE) 

3) The Co-Op Education Work Experience
4) Leadership in Nursing

Please see the full program on the preceding page for a detailed breakdown of 
each component. 

Outcomes are identical to the Canadian Nursing Review program (please see the 
“What you can expect to Achieve” column on the preceding page). 

Canadian Nursing Review 
 For Internationally Educated Nurses—–— ADVANCED 

SCHEDULE 
12 months, full-time, diploma program.  Includes work experience. 

Classes are held Monday through Thursday from 9am to 3pm, and Fridays from 9am to 12pm. 

Please see Tuition & Fees chart for associated costs.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

 Must be registered as an RN in
country of origin

 Have a minimum of 1125 hours
of RN experience within the last
4 years*

 Minimum IELTS Academic
score of overall 6.5, OR
equivalent

 Pass the OMNI Comprehensive
Nursing Assessment

 Pass an interview with an OMNI
advisor

*  currently international student applicants must 
also have at least 2 years minimum of RN work 
experience within the past 6 years.

Following the start of their program, and prior to 
the clinical experience component of their 
program,  tudents must also provide a clear 
criminal background check, current CPR 
certification, and evidence of up-to-date 
immunizations as required by clinical sites. 

National Nursing Assessment Service (NNAS): The NNAS provides a streamlined assessment service for Internationally-

Educated Nurses (IENs) interested in applying for nurse registration in Canada.  All IENs must first apply through the NNAS.   

After assessment by the NNAS, the applicable provincial nursing regulatory body may require further assessment or courses (in addition to the training 
provided by OMNI College), which may create delays in your process.  All applicants to OMNI are interviewed by an OMNI Advisor, so we encourage all 
applicants to discuss their personal timing plan during their interview.   

For more information, please visit their website at www.nnas.ca 

http://www.nnas.ca


HOW DOES IT WORK? 

CELBAN testing covers 4    
components:  
1. Listening
2. Reading
3. Writing
4. Speaking

The CELBAN listening, writing 
and reading assessments are 
administered as a group test 
totaling approximately 3 hours.

The CELBAN speaking     
assessment is administered 
individually and lasts 
approximately 20 to 30 minutes. 

The minimum scores currently 
required in BC by the BCCNP 
is: listening 10; reading 8; 
writing 7; and speaking 8.

WHAT IS CELBAN? 
CELBAN stands for the Canadian English Language Benchmarks     
Assessment for Nurses.  It is the first language assessment test designed 
specifically for Internationally-Educated Nurses.   

Applicants for RN (Registered Nurse) or LPN (Licensed Practical Nurse)   
registration in Canada must demonstrate fluency in English.  The CELBAN 
test has been approved by all the nurse licensing bodies in Canada as a 
measure to evaluate the applicant’s proficiency in English. 

The content of all tasks in the CELBAN test are based on data collected from 
the analysis of the English language demands of the nursing profession.  To 
ensure accuracy, tasks were created by the test developers with input from 
nursing instructors and consultants.   

COURSE DESCRIPTION 
The CELBAN Test Preparation course offered at OMNI College is for non-
native speakers of English at the upper-intermediate level of English 
proficiency who wish to improve their English skills in preparation to practice 
nursing in Canada.  This course also helps Internationally-Educated Nurses 
prepare to write the CELBAN Test and maximize their test score.  

The course focuses on improving a student’s ability to actually use the 
language rather than to simply know the language. This concentrated focus 
enables our experienced instructors to teach you the quickest and most 
effective methods to improve your test score.  

Our program focuses on activities which allow students to practice all the 
skills they are required to perform on the test. The focus is on intensive 
speech practice with emphasis on pronunciation accuracy and speech 
fluency.   

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

 IELTS Academic score of 6.5
overall, OR equivalent*

 Pass an interview with an
OMNI advisor

SCHEDULE 
4 weeks intensive full time course. Day time classes. 

Please see Tuition & Fees chart for associated costs. 

*Note: successful completion of this course does not guarantee a passing grade on the CELBAN test.

CELBAN Test Preparation 
Canadian English Language Benchmarks 

Assessment for Nurses 

* Interested in applying but you don't have an 
IELTS score?  If you are already in Canada 
please contact us for a possible in-house 
English Assessment equivalent.



COURSE DESCRIPTION 
OMNI’s Medical Terminology & Communication course is designed for  
internationally-educated nurses and other health professionals who 
learned medical terminology in a language other than English, and who 
want to improve their communication within the health care  
workplace.  The course focuses on improving language fluency by 
practicing listening, speaking, reading and writing tasks in the context of a 
Canadian health care setting. 

Nurses, doctors, pharmacists, physical therapists, international health care 
students and other medical professionals where English is not their first 
language would be best suited for this course.   

The course teaches not just terminology but also assists the student to 
apply the terminology and effectively communicate in an English-speaking 
workplace environment.  Students who successfully complete the course 
will be able to: 

 Identify all human anatomy-related terms
 Be able to communicate disorders and diseases
 Describe procedures for various emergencies
 Understand terms used in the context of psychiatry/mental health,

and pharmacology
 Describe common workplace medications, treatments and their

administration

Coursework includes in-class presentations, working on presentation skills 
(speaking clearly, using a loud voice, facial and body expressions, etc) and 
interpersonal communication skills. 

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

SCHEDULE 
18 weeks, full-time course.   

Classes are held Monday through Thursday from 9am to 3pm, and Fridays from 9am to 12pm. 

Please see Tuition & Fees chart for associated costs.

Medical Terminology & 
Communication 

 Minimum of 19 years of age or
older

 IELTS Academic score of 6.0
overall, OR equivalent*

*Interested in applying but you don't have an 
IELTS score?  If you are already in Canada 
please contact us for a possible in-house 
English Assessment equivalent.



TUITION & FEES 

Canadian Nursing Review 

Regular (18 month program) Advanced  (12 month program) 

TBA June 7, 2021                     October 4, 2021 

APPLICATION FEE non-refundable $250 

COMPREHENSIVE NURSING 
ASSESSMENT FEE 

non-refundable $100 

ENGLISH ASSESSMENT FEE non-refundable $100 

TUITION 

$22,100 18—month duration

12—month duration

4—week duration (full-time) 

18—week duration 

$16,300 

$1,350 

Canadian Nursing Review 

Canadian Nursing Review—Advanced *  

CELBAN Test Preparation

Medical Terminology & Communication $4,950 

TEXTBOOK/MATERIALS FEE 

Canadian Nursing Review  $1,395 

Canadian Nursing Review—Advanced $1,150 

CELBAN Test Preparation $40 

Medical Terminology & Communication $240 

→all funds shown in Canadian dollars
→textbook fees are non-refundable after books have been issued
→application fee and assessment fee(s) (if applicable) due at time of application

NEXT START DATES* 

*Subject to availability—the College reserves the right to adjust start dates if necessary. Please contact a student advisor for the latest updates on our intake dates.

2021 CALENDAR

English Language Test Preparation 

CELBAN Test Preparation 

May 3, 2021

November 16, 2021

 Medical Language Courses 

Medical Terminology & Communication 

TBA

September 6, 2021
January 11, 2022

*OMNI College also provides a Canadian Nursing Review program for Residents of Canada.  Please consult with an OMNI Advisor for program details, schedule and fees


